FITNESS STUDIO STEREO USE

**Purpose:** To outline the usage and guidelines for use of stereos in the fitness studios

**Scope:** Professional Staff, Part-time Staff

**Policy:**

I. **ACCESS TO STEREOS IN FITNESS STUDIO SPACES**
   a. Only Fitness & Wellness staff will have access to the stereos in the fitness studios.
   
   b. Individuals and student organizations who have reserved the fitness studio space should provide a device such as a portable Bluetooth speaker or stereo to amplify sound in fitness studios.

**Procedure(s):**

I. **STEREO USAGE GUIDELINES**
   a. Stereos are to be used only for group fitness classes.
   
   b. The master volume of a stereo should never exceed “10” on the stereo dial. If additional volume is needed, please adjust your device.
   
   c. If using Bluetooth connectivity, please press the small button on the back of the Bluetooth receiver and look for the “Amazon Basics” connection in the Bluetooth device settings.
   
   d. After use, please “forget device” to ensure a Bluetooth connection no longer remains and possible interference is not present.
   
   e. Additional items should not be left in the stereo trays. Please pick up all belongings.
   
   f. All hard surfaces should be wiped down with a gym wipe following use.
   
   g. Stereos should be properly powered off and locked up with the appropriate stereo keys returned to their place after usage is complete. Failure to do so will result in a loss of future stereo privileges.